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Tuesday, 15 August 2023

20 Jayden Crescent, Schofields, NSW 2762

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 358 m2 Type: House

Sasha  Szymon

0296299955

https://realsearch.com.au/20-jayden-crescent-schofields-nsw-2762-2
https://realsearch.com.au/sasha-szymon-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-rouse-hill


$1,180,000

This beautiful family home is located in one of the most sought-after streets – Jayden Crescent, in the heart of Schofields.

Tranquil but very convenient, only a two-minute stroll to all the amenities on Alex Avenue and within a short distance to

the newly proposed parkland precinct. Newly renovated with fresh painting, brand-new high-quality floorboard and

modern lightings, this house offers plenty of open plan living space, outdoor entertaining areas, combining style with

functionality. You would enjoy a comfortable lifestyle with all the bells and whistles of a new home! Property Featuring:- 4

generous size bedrooms, 2 modern bathrooms plus 1 toilet downstairs.- Front room is suitable for home office, guests

entertaining or potential to be 5th bedroom.- Impressive master's bedroom has a huge walk-in robe and an oversized

en-suite- Upstairs rumpus area, designed for family-time enjoyment.- Open plan formal lounge and dining off the kitchen

perfect for family meals capturing an abundance of natural light- Immaculately maintained kitchen equipped with

designer feature light, high-end stainless-steel gas cook-top and dishwasher- Brand-new timber floor throughout

staircase and upstairs area- Maintenance free backyard enhancing the ambiance of the property.- Remote control single

lockup garage - Carport space available- Multi-zoned ducted air conditioning upstairs and downstairs- Galungara Public

School catchmentLocation Highlights:- 3 mins drive to premium Galungara Public School- 2-minute walk to future Ken

Birdsey Park  - 15-minute walk to Schofields Train Station and Schofields Village shopping centreContact Angelina today

on 0451 380 086.Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the information contained in this document, but no

warranty (either express or implied) is given by Century 21 or its agent, as to the accuracy of the contents. Purchasers

should conduct their own investigations into all matters relating to the proposed purchase of the property.


